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Free HSC Lot Closes;

By Jason Didner
Statesman Staff Write

N PROTEST OF UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT JOHN MARBURGER'S
orders to close the free gravel parking lot on East Campus, several Health
Science Center employees and labor union representatives rallied at the site

of the closed lot near the hospital yesterday.
horns in accordance.

"Employees Weren't Notified'
Ed Alleyne, president of United University Pro-

fessions (UUP), maintained that Marburger closed the
lot without the proper negotiations the union requires.
'The closing of the free lot does not present a good
faith process," said Alleyne, who has filed an improper
procedure suit on behalf of the UUP against the
closing.

The UUP is joined by the Civil Service Employees
Association (CSEA) and the Public Employees Fed-
eration (PEF) in raising grievances against Marburger's
parking policy. "We will pursue any legally available
remedies to this problem," said Mike Kershis of PEF.
"Because state funds have been cut, the university's
trying to get it from us by charging us for parking. We

See EMPLOYEES on page 5
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Demonstrators march with protest signs against parking policy changes in front of the Healtn science uenter yesterday.

Only Free Parking in HSC
The lot, which was the only source of free

parking for hospital employees, was officially
closed and barricaded yesterday morning. Mar-
burger had closed the lot, deeming it "unsightly
and unsafe," and noting that it competes with the
new paid parking structure adjacent to the hos-
pital.

With the closing of this lot, employees of the
university hospital have lostmore than 400 free parking
spaces. Parking will cost these workers $16.20 per
month in the paid garage. Employees expect this fee
will double within the year, according to union offi-
cials.

Carrying picket signs that said, "Why are we the
ONLY hospitals in Suffolk or Nassau where employ-
ees pay to park?" The 20 protestors garnered support
from the drivers of passing vehicles, who honked their
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Visiting Lecturer Series, co-sponsored with the Feminist Colloquium Series) 4:30
p.m.; Library, E-4341. Call 632-7765.

'Women Managers,nWomen, Work and Dollars Class Lecture, Harriman School
forManagementand Policy. Panelists include Carole Cohen, USB vice president for
university affairs; Rosemarie Nolan, US administrator for claims, records and risk
management; and Sandra Decapua, Group 347 Realty Corp. 7 p.m. 116 Harriman
Hall. Free. Call 632-7180.

'Desktop Publishing Workshop: Design & Layout Using PageMaker 4.0n CED
Management, Trade & Technical Seminar Series, (for moderately experienced
individuals.) Two days (Dec. 6); 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. $295; pre-registration required. To
register and for room location, call 632-7071.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6

Benefistfor the National March on Washington for Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Civil
Rights, Music, Dancing, Refreshments and a Midnight Show! Fannie Brice Theatre,
Roosevelt Quad, Doors open at 9 p.m. $3 w/SUSB ID and $4 w/o. sponsored by LGBA.

The Doctor, 7, 9:30 p.m. and midnight (Friday & Saturday); 7 and 9:30 p.m.
(Sunday). COCA Film Series, Room 100, Javits Center. $1.50 or $ 1/USB I.D. Call
632-6472 or 632-6460.

New York Philomusica, with Robert Levin as piano soloist 8 p.m. Recital hall,
Staller Center for the Arts. $20. For ticket information, call 632-7230.

Men's Swimming vs. Albany, 7 p.m. Pool, Indoor Sports Complex. Call 632-7287.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7

Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra with the Stony Brook Chorale and Camerata
Singers. Timothy Mount, conductor. 8 p.m. Main Stage, Staller Center for the Arts.
$8; $6/students & seniors. For ticket information, call 632-7230.

Women's Swimming Stony Brook Defender's Cup, 11 a.m. Pool, Indoor Sports
Complex. Call 632-7287.

Women's Basketball vs. Ithaca, 2 p.m. Indoor Sports Complex. Call 632-7287.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8

Annual Messiah Sing-along sponsored by the Department of Music, Features
soloists and the University Orchestra. Bring your own score or purchase one at door.
3 p.m. Recital Hall, Staller Center for the Arts. Free. Call 632-7330.
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I 1 FREE '
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Weekly

TUESDAY DECEMBER 3

'Intensive Introduction to PC's Two day Center for corporate Continuing Educa-
tion & Training (CCCEI) PC Series, 9 a.m.-S p.m., $195; pre-registration required.
To register and for room location, call 632-7071.

Stony Brook Ski Club Meeting, 7:00-8:30 p.m. Union Room 236. AR welcome.
Please bring $50 deposit for Killington Trip.

'A Guided Tour Through a Living Cell, hosedlorganized by Steve Rokita, assis-
tant professor, chemistry for Department of Chemistry Bioorganic Literature Meet-
ing, 7:30 - (;30 p.m. Room 603, Graduate Chemnstry. Call 632-7880.

"Managing Stress in a Changing Organization, ' School of Continuing Education
Office Skills Workshop Series, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Call 632-7071.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4

Chamber Music Festival4 Features the Department of Music honorary graduate
ensembles and mixed groups from the chamber music program. 8 p.m. Recital Hall,
Staller Center for the Arts. Free. Call 632-7330.

'TQM: fWat, Why and How,' CED Management, Trade & Technical Seminar
Series, 9 a.m.-noon. Learn what TQM is, why it has worked in Japan, and how to
implement it in your organization. $65; pre-registration required. For fee and
classroom location, call 632-7071.

Women s Basketball vs. Old Westbury, 6 pm. Indoor Sports Complex. Call 632-7287.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5

Transexualism, Lauren Edel, a post-op transexual, discusses the subject from a
personal perspective. Student Union, Room 223, 9 p.m. Sponsored by LGBA.

University Orchestra, Featuring the works of Mozart, von Weber and Sullivan. 8
p.m. Main Stage, Staller Center for the Arts. Free. Call 632-7330.

The Unclean, the world premiere of an avant-garde performance piece created by
USB 's own Department of Theatre student and faculty production company directed
by John Lutterbie. The play explores the effects of discrimination on those called
"the unclean." 8 p.m., Thursday, Friday and Saturday; 2 p.m., Sunday. Theatre Two,
Staller Center for the Arts. $8; $6/students & seniors. Call 632-7230.

'Telling Family Secrets: Narrative and Ideology in Suzanne, Suzanne by Camille
Billops and James V. Hatch," Valerie Smith, U.C.L.A. (Humanities hIstitute
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By David Joachim
Spasms Editor-in-Chief

A 21-year-old woman was shot in the abdomen last
Sunday morning after leaving a party on the SUNY
Farmingdale campus.

Sandra Adams, a former Farmingdale student, was
taken out of the intensive care unit last Tuesday and is
listed in stable condition at Brunswick Hospital in
Amityville, L.I., according to a hospital spokeswoman.

Adams was hit by a stray bullet ftat was not aimed at
her, Suffolk County police said.

This incident follows several other criminal incidents
on campus this semester, according to university officials,
including a stabbing and a rape.

No one has been arrested in the shooting and police
are investigating.

In response to this and other violent incidents on the
Farmingdale campus - which is about 30 miles from
Stony Brook - the university canceled social activities on
campus, and banned guests from the campus for the rest of
the semester.

Don Kreger, president of the statewide Public Safety
union, told the Student Leader News Service that

COMPROMISE from page 1

tion cards and valid parking stickers,
Forbush said.

The free parking spaces, which are
located on the lower level of the Health
Sciences Center's new three-tier garage,
were available starting yesterday.

Faculty, staff and graduate students
will be permitted to use half of the free
spaces as soon as an agreement is reached
between the university's three faculty and
staff unions, Marburger said.
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Farmningdale is the most dangerous SUNY campus. Uni-
versity spokesmen said the administration is looking into
security options for the campus, including arming Public
Safety officers.

"They're going to be armed at Farmingdale," Richard
Young, director of Stony Brookss Public Safety force
predicted in response to the incident. He said the incident
"highlights" the need for arming Stony Brook officers.

"You can't keep putting your head in the sand and
pretend that these kinds of incidents don't exist," Young
said.

Although University President John Marburger said
the Farmingdale incident was "not highly significant" in
terms of Stony Brook's arming debate, he said, "It's an
example of the kind of incident that calls attention to the
issue."

,Marburger called the vulnerability of the two cam-
puses to violent crime "very similar."

After a two-month delay, Marburger appointed the
university safety council last week, which was created to
make recommendations to the president on all security and
safety issues on campus, including whether to arm Public
Safety officers with guns.
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closed. But when asked by Marburger for
an evaluation of the university's parking
and transportation system, the committee
said it would be inequitable to eliminate all
free parking on the East Campus, primarily
because of the large amount of free parking
on main campus.

Forbush, said the free gravel lot was
closed for safety reasons. "The lot is unsafe
and enviornmentally poor," said Forbush.
The temporary gravel lot was built, he said,
with the understanding that it would be
destroyed by 1990.

Gravel from the closed temporary lot
will be transported to South Parking lot,
where the current lot will be expanded to
accomodate parking for hospital employ-
ees, Marburger said.

The university plans to transport gravel
from the closed lot to South P-lot, where it
will be used to provide additional parking
there, Marburger said. The closed lot will
provide space for the widening of East
Loop Road,the road in front of the Uni-
versity Hospital, which wil be completed
by next fall, he said.

"You can't just do it," Marburger said.
"There is a lot of red tape involved when
dealing with the unions."

Research performed by the United
University Professions (UUP) said that of
31 hospitals in Nassau and Suffolk coun-
ties, Stony Brookistheonlyonethatcharges
its employees for parking.

"The employees are outraged at this
seemingly uncaring atttitude of adminis-
tration," a UUP press statement said.

The Committee on Parking Policy
agreed that the temporary lot should be
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Left-Right Polity Conflict
Sets Future Student Agenda

PARTISAN POLITICS HAVE invaded Polity. its political positions for the next few years will be
Afteryearsofaunitedstudentgovemment decided by the outcome of the new left-right conflict
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with similar - if not identical - agendas,
a split in Polity this year has become appar-
ent Now, political battles within Polity
have translated into long Polity Senate
meetings with heated debates, name call-
ing and political games that have little to do
with student issues. But it could be worse.

It could be last year's senate under

and the constant attempt by conservatives
to damage councilmembers' credibility has
gone too far several times, often losing
sight of the senate's responsibilities, an
attempt to stifle this group last week was
equally, if not more, disturbing. Several
senators proposed a limit on discussion of
new topics last Wednesday by eliminating

Vice President Joe Mignon, who was orredetmngum ew-mNew item
accused by many inside Polity of be- NEWS VIEWS o n th e se n a t e 's age n d a .
ing unorganized and unproductive as These proposals materialized in
chaiman of the senate. His was an . . t w o m o ti o n s t o c u r b N e w B u s ine s s ,
uninformed, unmotivated senate. David Joachim which were later rescinded for further

This year's senate may have had research into whether such a measure
to endure arguments and what many senators have would be unconstitutional. New Business is the last
called "long and boring" meetings, but at least the item on the senate's agenda, which is reserved for any
-senate is meeting. - new topics from senators and non-senators.

Three years ago we wouldn't have had quorum Eliminating, or even restricting, the expression
to complain," President Dan Slepian said at the last of new ideas would be a tragedy. The Polity Senate is
senate meeting, responding to complaints about offic- one of the few forums on campus for students to gripe
ers' attendance at committee meetings from Senator about anything that affects students.
Richard Cole, one of Slepian's archrivals. Slepian, Supporters of these restrictions say that senators
who is completing his second term as president and would be forced to review topics for the agenda with the
fourth term as a member of the Polity Council, has had president or vice president before items are added to the
to evade attacks this semester from a vocal conserva- agenda. This would ensure that the subject is properly
tive faction of the senate, including Cole and Senator researched and would "streamline" the discussion
Ron Nehring, president of the College Republicans. process in the senate, maximizing the senate's time.
These conservatives have mercilously questioned But many times topics must have preliminary
every aspect of Slepian's leadership, including the discussion to formulate ideas about how to approach
president's right to speak during senate meetings. it from the student end. Granted, many topics brought

As a liberal, I can't help but sympathize with up this semester have been blatant political state-
Slepian's political goaltending. Polity's conservative ments or foolish attempts at name recognition. But the
party, as it has become, attempts to damage Slepian's alternative - restricting free speech - does not
credibility every chance it gets. justify saving student leaders' time. Senators and

The majority of the senate, which tends to side interested parties must realize that they committed to
with Slepian despite conservates' loud opposition, spending time on student issues. Spending the time
views the opposition as a nuisance that has gotten in speaks much louder than saying you're concerned.
the way of productive meetings. The attempt to limit discussion about new issues

I disagree. The fighting inside the student gov- is simply a political move to stifle the conservative
eminent, as unpleasant as it is to watch, has actually opposition. The senate must not get caught between
sparked productive, insightful debates. Although the the battle of the political extremes and keep discus-
senate has not taken stands on the majority of larger sion of New Business alive in the meetings. Partisan
student issues, it is setting its future agenda. Many of battles are better than no battles.
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By Eric F. Coppolino
Student Leader News Service

BUFFALO - Buffalo State College President F.C.
Richardson has ordered that the administration seize fi-
nancial control of the student government after a dispute
with the student government president over whether the
Pledge of Allegiance should be said at senate meetings.

United Students' Government President Brian
Hartman said the dispute erupted last Tuesday, when
Richardson "commanded me to come up to his office" to

discuss correspondence from Hartman about why USG
had changed its policy on saying the pledge.

Traditionally, the Pledge of Allegiance is part of

every USG Senate meeting. However, at the Nov. 7
meeting, a policy was put into effect that would require the
Pledge of Allegiance to be added to the agenda a week in
advance.

Upon reading about this in his weekly review of the
USG senate minutes, Richardson sent a letter to Hartman
saying he was "surprised and disappointed by this devel-
opment"

Disrespect for Country
In his letter, Richardson also complained that two

students sitting behind him did not stand for the playing of

the national anthem at a recent basketball game, which he

said was disrespectful of the country.
Hartman responded with a letter saying that neither

the Faculty Senate nor the College Council say the pledge,

and he saw no reason why USG should have to.
This letter prompted the call from Richardson Tues-

day insisting on an immediate meeting.
When Hartman said he had a test and would only be

able to come later, Richardson responded by threatening to

seize control over the student government.
"'He said that we were no longer custodian [of the

student activity fee] and that he was consulting with

SUNY legal, and hung up the phone," Hartman said.
According to Hartman, SUNY Central Administration

staff attorney Marti Ann Ellerman, who helped write the

recently approved SUNY Central plan to restructure the
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USG officers, meanwhile, had moved to freeze their
own bank accounts to prevent the administration from
having access to them.

Because USG is a corporation, it has power over all
funds that have been turned over to it by the administra-
tion.

Past Disputes
The ainistration of Buffalo State College, which

was headed by D. Bruce Johnstone until Aug. 1, 1988
when Johnstone became SUNY chancellor, has had a
notoriously rocky relationship with the campus student
government.

In a battle between the mandatory athletic fee for the
campus two years ago, Richardson suspended Hartman,
who was then the USG's vice president, after he had an
argument with the athletic director.

Hartman and then-USG President Ramone Parkins
were suspended without a hearing for more than a week
after arguing with administrators over who was paying
for pro-athletic fee literature published by the adminis-
tration.

SUNY-wide Student Assembly, is working with
Richardson on the USG issue.

Eventually Hartman and Richardson agreed to meet
at about 3 pm Tuesday.

Dispute Over Treasurer
Hartman, however, insisted on meeting in the pres-

ence of USG Treasurer Bill Ganley in order to have a
witness in the discussion.

But Richardson world not let Ganley into his office,
and the two were left but no choice but to leave.

Richardson then wrote a letter to Hartman claiming
that Hartman had refused to meet with him, and therefore,
had refused to comply with an "official request" to meet
with the president.

An "official request" is a provision in the rules of all
SUNY colleges that gives the president the power to issue
orders to his subordinates.

On those grounds, he said he would instruct the
Student Affairs office to begin to look for alternatives to
using USG as the disbursing agent for the student activity
fee, and was also considering de-recognizing USG.

Greene, is that the university "raises tuition to pay for
college and you're paying for doctors to park their
Mercedes-Benz's. If you want to save some money, don't
charge parking fees. Fire some of the university vice-
presidents who are in charge of nothing."

Alleyne said the university also acted in poor faith by
closing the lot prematurely. Although a newsletter was
distributed by the Department of Parking and transporta-
tion Services throughout the HSC announcing the Dec. 2
closing of the lot, Alleyne maintained that by Friday,
November 29 the university began to restrict parking.
Alleyne, an anesthesiologist at the University Hospital,
was paged in the middle of a procedure in the operating
room to remove his car from the lot, she said.

EMPLOYEES from page 1

want the parldng places returned that we're losing," said

Jim Madison, executive vice-president of CSEA, Local

614. Alleyne added that if Marburger is concerned that the

lot is unsafe, it is his responsibility to open an equivalent
number of free spaces elsewhere.

'Workers Are Paying for Students'
The workers also voiced their concern regarding the

210 parldng spaces in the tree-tier lot, across from the

gravel lot, thatMaburgerallocatedtostudents. "ihestudents
have free use of parking that we pay for," said one protestor.

David Greene, regional coordinator of PEF said, "The

gravel-lot issue is just a red herring." The real issue, said
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protests, content. But the hospital
employees are getting the short end
of the stick because they have to
work all day, hence the impossibil-
ity for them to cause an uproar and
join in the protest for the gravel lot
back. Very sneaky.

Where is the support from the
students to keep pushing to get the
lot reopened, not just for them-
selves, but for everyone? It is very
selfish of the students to desert a
cause they believe in just because
they got part of what they wanted.
Two months ago there were 400
students and staff protesting the
same cause. Where were all these
people yesterday?

There has got to be a better way
to please both sides this parking lot
affects. Our administrators can't
please one side and expect the prob-
lem to disappear. This is hardly fair
to the employees who deserve to get
something out of this "compromise.-

built for the newly constructed
parking garage that we still are yet
to see. Not to mention that most of
them will not be able to park there
due to lack of space. These workers
will have to resort to parking in
South P-Lot and tak Ing the bus to
their workplace - another expense
for them. This "compromise" just
doesn't cut it.

Marburger has made only part
of the angry population happy. Now
what about the other part?

Another parking protest was
held yesterday, the day of the clo-
sure of the gravel lot, but where
were all the protesters? Only a mere
20 concerned people showed up
agin I fte two previous protests
on the same issue this semester, to
express their disapproval of the
closure. Well. the reason for this is
quite simple. Marburger decides to
make a compromise that makes
students, a large majority of most

University President John Mar-
burger struck a reasonable com-
promise with the students on the
controversial parking issue last
week, but what about the Univer-
sity Hospital workers?

In lieu of the ongoing parking
protest from students and hospital
employees as a result of the de-
struction of the gravel lot, a free
parking facility near the hospital,
with a plan to construct a parking
garage and charge people to park
there, Marburger made a compro-
mise. Two hundred ten spaces will
be given back to the students as
free parking in a lot across the
street from the gravel lot. Good
compromise? Yes. Enough? No.

What about the hospital em-
ployees who will now have to pay to
park in a limited number of spaces?
By doing this, hospital employees
will be covering the costs of the
pavilion that was supposed to be
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some tips:
* Hang up immediately.
* Laugh into the phone and hang up.
* Say that the call is being recorded

and I know who you are.
When a caller is caught, the case

goes to the student judiciary. Gary Mis,
head of Student Judiciary, says the sexual
harassment ca1Is range from saying, "they
want to go to bed to describing their
physical characteristics."

The levels of punishment range also.
The lowest, level one, would be a student
either waiving their right to trial with a
guilty plea, or a hearing with a plea of
not guilty. "Sanctions could potentially
range from a letter of warning to sus-
pension from the residence halls," says
Mis. The second and third levels are
more serious and may have involved
behavior like grabbing or physical han-
dling.

When investigating the crime, Lang
asks victims what was said and if the
voice was identifiable. He also asks if
they would like counseling. The Coun-
seling Center, on the second floor of the
Infirmary building is available for this.
Edward Podolnick, director of the center,
says that the victims' reactions to feeling
threatened are dealt with. "The victims
need to acknowledge that they are being
harassed," Podolnick says.

Breathing and such sounds may be
common on dorm telephones. "There's
idiot conduct here as anywhere else,"
Lang says, "if people just left people
alone, we wouldn ' t have half the problems
that we do."

^gainSIHPB~~~~ffS~~fflTWS B ^

By Jana S. Katz
Statesma Staff Wriftr . ri"

_ T'S 3 AM WHEN YOU fi- I didn t care if he asked about my
nally pull thecoversoveryour .--a . , : - . .- ..
head, hoping to somehow be nnlp r fl 4 1 i 1 h n+ 1 O-
ready for the next day with 'L Un erW we Xr, `l wU t JUSNL iliang up on
only two hours sleep. Sud- . > > - X . sr
denly, the phone rings. You him. Bt, I was JUSt like UGHHH.

get out of bed to answer it, only to hear
whispers of,"What are you wearing"Perpetua resident assistant
"What kind of underwear do you have
on?"

You have just been victim to one of
the most common crimes on the campus
of Stony Brook. Sexual harassment, us-
ing the telephone as a weapon.

Jim Lang, assistant director of
Public Safety, classifies this type of
sexual harassment as, "intentional
come-ons to snide remarks." The
University Conduct Code states that
no student shall threaten or other-
wise verbally abuse any other. But,
"the victim decides if what is done
or said is harassment," Lang says.

Pulling out a two inch stackof reports,
Lang says about 160 of them are harass-
ment, mostly sexual. Usually it's just,
"boyfriend-girlfriend," disputes, the calls
aren't serious, just annoying.

Some callers don't give up though.
Lang says, after a series of calls, "there is
usually a heightened sense of concern for
safety." Though it may be hard to take
things so seriously when a caller, asks,"do
you have pretty feet?" as one female
dorm resident reports. "It was disgusting
when he asked about the rest of my body,"
she said. This caller, it seems, can't get

enough descriptions of women's feet.
Bonnie Perpetua, a Resident Assistant
(RA), in G-quad, said, "One guy called
the whole hall asking if we had pretty
feet, at first I thought it was someone I
knew. I guess he had foot fetish or
something." As a freshman she received
calls from another guy. "Either that he
was gonna kill you or that he wanted to
know what color underwear you were
wearing,"she said. "I didn't care if he
asked about my underwear, I could just
hang up on him. But, I was just like
UGHHH."

Sometimes, callers leave messages
on the phone mail system. Taped, the
messages can obviously be tracked with
the time and calling location, thanks to
the voice of the famous phone mail lady.
Terry Wilburg, an also RA in G-Quad
said, "There was one person, she was a
resident that broke up with her boyfriend.
He kept calling her and stuff to see why
she broke up with him. 'Why don't you
come back to me? What did I do wrong?'
One of her guy friends got aggravated

and started making threats on his life.
'You're dead, we're gonna come after
you,' " Wilburg continued,"Then he did
stuff like he left phone mail messages and
because he left messages they traced
where it was. They were both declared
Persona Non Grata." In other words, they
were banned from each other's buildings
and requested to stay away from each
other.

"Harassment is a section that you
check off on an incident communication
form," Wilburg said. An ICF, written out
by an RA is for reporting an incident in
the dorms. "The person can complain
that they're being harassed and if its a
recurring thing Public Safety will come
and counsel the student," Wilburg ex-
plained. "And if the person calls from a
phone mail system, Public Safety can go
to that room and inquire about the calls
that have been made."

Most students attribute the calls to
stupidity and laugh it off, says Lang.
Though he admits,"There's not a whole
heck of a lot we can do," he does advise

gazmne

to escape ambivalence in the new U2. The release of The
Fly as the first single was not only surprising, but
disappointing to many mainstream U2 fans.

U2's lyrical revolution which once encompassed
images of 'wrestling angels by burning crosses' and "a
sun so bright it leaves no shadows, only scars, carved into
stone on the face of earth," presently conveys messages
no more complex and intuitive than "love is blindness."
The abundance of cliches such as "I'm gonna run to you,
woman be still," although highly unworthy of U2, is
potentially overridden by the less serious industrial edge
of an Irish band turned American.

Following the collapse of communism and the coup
of political leaders worldwide, one would expect that U2
would be entrenched in politics for at least another 12
years. On the other hand, such lyrics may have proven
redundant following War and Joshua Tree, which more
than adequately reflected the political ideologies of the
band. After all, Bono did get married, became a father,
and, as he sings in Until the End ofthe World, "you miss
too much these days if you stop to think."

The 12 track containing Achtung, Baby, like most
albums, has its ballads, too. Although usually more
generic than their upbeat, guitar-entrenched master-
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By Scott Joachim
Statesman Staff Writer

A BAND AS SUCCESSFUL AS U2 IS
seldom able to abandon its origins while
retaining popularity and respect from its
fans. Musicians such as Sting are rec-
ognized for their political insight and
social-awareness, while bands like the

Beatles captured millions though most of their songs
never swayed from topics of love.

After 12 years of political self-righteousness, U2
leaves behind their self-acclaimed political audthoitative-
ness and enters yet another period in their growth. The
change is a welcome surprise after a three year absence
following six years of the Joshua Tree and its relatively
unsuccessful follow up Rattle and Hunm which offered no
such diversity. -In a way I thinka band in transition is more
ineesting tthan a band at its destnaton. The going is more
intesting tthan the getting thereg asserted Bono during
the 1987 Joshua Tree Tour. The newly released Achtung,
Baby is the product of such hinking.

A band is compared not to other bands, but to its own
past accomplishments. In this light, although U2's new
release is entertaining and diverse, it is difficult for one

-

U2, Achtung, Baby

pieces described only as "Edge-like", U2 has always had
success with their ballads. This album should fare no
different. Songs like One and So Cruel are excellent,
although destined for overplay and destruction through
incessant airplay on WPLJ and the like. I guess these are
the sacrifices a band faces up to as they reach, or in U2's
cases maintain success.

Lines busy with sexual harassmer It

U2 continues to grow
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Michele, a student at the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook is not a li-
censed counselor. All letters on sen-
sitive subjects are reviewed by pro-
fessional counselors at the Student
Health Center in the infirmary. The
opinions expressed are her own.

FOR INFO CALL 516-755-0300
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DFO4 MICHELE:
I am a graduating senior. I just

receivedmyMCAT score which was
below what I wanted. My parents are
putting enormous pressure to attend
my school nextyear. My feelings are
that it would be better to wait for a
year. My parents are willing to sup-
port me financially next year if I'm
at school but will not if I take a year
off. They feel if I'm not at school,
then I should support myself.

What to do?
Dropout

DEAR EAPPY:
I thinkthe reason it doesn't boder

you when he's with his girlfriend is
because you're not ready to get serious
with him. I only see problems arising
when you sense strong emotions for
him. If for now you're just concerned
with having fun, well then, get nuts.
He's not married, right? My best ad-
vice here is to be careful so you don't
get hurt.

DEAR MICHELE:
It's been ten years since my best

friend and I have met. Since then we
havealwaysbeen
more than

Ifrien/ck wef have~f

become some-
thing short of
sisters. But ever
since I have been
iftere at stony
Brook I have

[ICHELE n o t ic ed a dramatic
.lEn r.»i ^r^ change in my life-

_-i~ii-- time friend. She has

DEAR DROPOUT:
Number one

- what do you
wanttodo? Doyou
want to go to
medical school? If
you do, I suggest
taking yourparents
up on their offer.
Youcandowithout
any extra financial TELL I
burdens. But it sounds
to me that you're
hesitant about your
career, so you need to focus on that
problem, rather than deciding if you
want your education handed to you on
a silver platter.

DEAR MICHELE:
I am currently dating a guy who

I work with and he has had a girlfriend
for the last two years. I know that
this situation is wrong, but it isn't
stopping me from seeing him. It
doesn't even bother me that when
he's not with me, he's with his girl-
friend. Am I wrong for feeling this
way?

The Happy Homewrecker

become extremely
competitive with me and exagger-
ates her experiences to the point of
absurdity. I've been able to to tolerate
this strange behavior from her for
quite some time now, hoping that
her stories of unrealistic incidents
will stop. Should I confront her?

A Close Friend

DEAR FRIEND:
You are correct in feeling the

responsibility to confront your friend,
since such abnormal behavior cannot
be ignored. Maybe she misses you,
and believes she will receive more of
your time and attention by telling you
these stories. She may also be sub-
consciously jealous of you. Exagger-
ating her stories may be her way of
restoring her self-confidence. Regard-
less of the reason, she needs talking to,
and by all means, never avoid a friend
for fear of losing them since a real
friend is a friend for life.

HAVE A
PROBLEM?
THEN WHY
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SEND
QUESTIONS

TO
STATESMAN,
ROOM 075

OF THE
STUDENT

UNION
CAMPUS
ZIP 3200

GRAND OPENING - THURS., DEC. 5th

tc , @ HAVING CREAM

WRESTLING

Every Thursday 18 & Over * Doors Open 9 PM
Showtime 10 PM

Maximum 10 Per Ad
After The Show It's Rock 'n Roll Thursday
Stick Around & Rock To Li's Hottest Bands
Appearing 12/5 NITEBREED & TAINTED

1 st Band Starts 11:30 PM LADIES DRINK FREE
7oxy!Bo"in Every Friday & Saturday
2 Shows Nightly - 10 PM & Midnite

;^> 4 t 435 N. Service Road of Sunrise Hwy.
(1 Min. Off Rt. 1 12, Hospital Road Exit) Patchogue
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TIME: 10:00 AM - 4 PM PLACE: Student Union Building 1st Floor DATE: December 5
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Upscale
your

and
speed

Downscale
your

COSLs.
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The sixteen scalable Type I fonts
built right into your IBM LaserPrinter
5E let you get on with the job instead of
shuffling font cards. And a single option
expands your scalable font selection to
thirty eight. The LaserPrinter 5E brings
upscale laser technology to the small
office for a distinctly downscale price.

mm is a reistered trademk or Inte1alk" Business Machinvs
Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries, and is used under
license. Lemar is a trademark of Lexnark Internatinal. Inc.
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Before you
buy any

other printer
read their

fine print.

Standard new Print Quality
Enhancement Technology on the IBM
LaserPrinter 6 makes even the fine
print easy on the eye. What's more,
you can bump up resolution from
standard 300 x 300 dpi to 600 x 600
dpi with optional PostScript', by
adding 4MB of memory.

So if you look into another printer,
be sure to look at the fine print.

NM is a registered tradenark* of International Business Machines
Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries, and is used under
kcense. PostScript is a registered tradenark of Adobe Systems Inc.
in the U.S. Lexmark is a trademark of Lexmark International. Inc.
01991 Lexmark International, Inc.

Start fast.
-. _44#1 IHr

.Then speed up.

The IBM* LaserPrinter 6 and the
LaserPrinter 10 have a lot in common.
They're both faster than the HP Laser-
Jet III and HP LaserJet III P Printers.
But the big story is that the 6 can be
upgraded to a 10. Presto changeo. So if
your business has a growth spurt, so can
your LaserPrinter.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines
Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. and is used under
kense. Graphics speed comparison based on captured,
compressed image data files. PostScript files sourced from
Microsoft * sof print test cme runnyn fil" captured from output
of application drivers. Lexmark is a trademark of Lexmark
International. Inc. C0 1991 Lexmark International. Inc.

10-page report?
Wait just a

minute!

.,..r . **; ......<.......,* ,^B &

The high performance 10-page-per-
minute IBM LaserPrinter 10 is engin-
eered for speed, printing graphics 45%
faster on average than the competition.
Shift into optional PostScript' mode and
accelerate graphics printing on average to
2.5 times the speed of the HP LaserJet III
printer. Test drive one today.

IBM is a registered trademark of Intrnational usiness Machines
Corporation in the U.S andtor other countries, and is used under

license. PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Inc. in
the U.S. Graphics speed comparison based on captured, compressed
image data fies. PostScript fies sourced from Microsuft- soft print

lest case, running files captured from output of appication drivers.
Lexmark is a trademark of Lexmark International Inc.
C 1991 Lexmark International. Inc.
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SPLISH, SPLASH
Member of the Patriots men's swim team practices
breast stroke for upcoming match this weekend.
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Statesman

-Needs

Feature

Writers!

Statesman
has openings

in every
section,

including SB
Magazine.

Call our
features
editor,

Darren at
632-6480

and become
part Of our
award-

winning
team. Your

ife will
change

forever.
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Opinion
-

By Rebecca Warman
A FT" READINGTHEARTICLE

by Vincent Bruzzese, [Opinions,
Monday, November 181 I had to

make the decision whether to vomit or to
write a response. As a student who regu-
larly attends Polity meetings and who was
present at the negotiations between Sena-
tors Bruzzese and Jerry Canada, I feel that
I am qualified to make a few observations
about Bruzzese's character and about his
actions.

I have to ex-
press my justifi-

Bruzzese able and firm be-
liefthatBruzzese

has an consistently
proves his cred-

affifity ib i l i ty to b e

worthless. The
for firstandforemost

proof of this is his
twiSting continuous hy-

pocrisy. As I pre-
SitUatlOIlS viously stated, I

was a witness at
to make the negotiations

. that ensued after
hmm Senator Canada

announced his
appear charges against

Senator Bruzz-
as an ese. In the pre-

sentationofthese
innocent charges, Canada

* . stated that
victim. Bruzzese should

be "impeached"
and "perma-

nently stripped of his Polity privileges."
During the negotiations that followed this
presentation, Canada stated that his drastic
discipIinary suggestions were for "dramatic
effect" He argued that this is traditional
practice in law; people often sue for mil-
lions to make a point and to stress the
importance of the charges. Bruzzese
claimed that this was slanderous and mor-
ally corrupt; that Canada's "dramatic ef-
fect" resulted in his name being "dragged
through the mud." Bmzzee obviously feels
that he is exempt from following his own
moral belief that stating the extreme to
make a point is corrupt. In his recent ar-
ticle, Bruzzese explains his motion to cut
The Stony Brook Press' funding by stating
the following: "First off, I did it to make a
point. If just a little fear was instilled in
them, then maybe they will think twice
about what they print." This obviously
contradicts his previous statements.

Bruzzese has an affinity for twisting
situations to make him appear as an inno-
cent victim. In his "Opinions" article, he
cites several such cases. First, he states,
"[Trhe impeachmentproceeding against me]
was the most ludicrous thing I ever heard
considering that they were based on false
charges, which is why they were dropped
with an apology." This is an inaccurate
account of the actual circumstances sur-
rounding the dropping of the charges.
Senator Canada did not drop his charges
because he believed them to be false. As
stated m his agreement with Bruzzese, he
did so with the belief that Bruzzese's actions
may not have been malicious, as well as
attempting to avoid the nonsensical, costly,
and time consuming outside legal action
that he was being threatened with. As for

Rebecca Warman, a biology major, is
a freshman at Stony Brook

11

As I read Bruzzese's article, I could
not help but question his motives. I found
myself wondering if his attack against Sl-
epian was motivated by personal issues, or
if he intended to reveal his subversive
political agenda. I was sickened by his
weak attempts at justifying his recent ac-
tions and found his arguments reminiscent
of the campaign speeches of Louisiana's
notorious David Duke. I won't forget these
issues when election time rolls around, and
I can only hope that Stony Brook students
won't forget them either.

pointed out that while he felt that the
Ambulance Corps is a fine organization,
which probably deserves more funding,
Bruzzese violated parliamentary procedure
in that he did not follow the correct chan-
nels in trying to establish a referendum.
Slepian also expressed his concern about
the fact that Bruzzese does not seem at all
versed in correct senate proceedings. I
concur with this concern, especially since
Bruzzese repetitively claims to be a long-
time active member of Polity and should be
familiar with these proceedings.

apologizing to Bruzzese, Canada would
not concede on this point as he did not
believe that his actions called for an apol-
ogy.

In his article, Bruzzese give an ac-
count of his senatorial attempt to "give the
Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps
more funding." He goes on to claim that
President Dan Slepian took the floor and
"shot the idea down." This too is inaccurate.
I was present at the aforementioned Polity
meeting. President Slepian did not shoot
down Bruzzese's idea. Slepian instead
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Macintosh llsi System.Macintosh ClassicOSystem. Ma cin tosh L C System.-

What's more, you may even qualifyfor the
new Apple Computer Loaii, which makes buying a
Macintosh now even easier.

So come in right now and check out the big
savings on Macintosh. But hurry- these special
savings last only through January 5, 1992.

Now's the right time to buy an Apples
Macintosh' computer system. Because right now
you can save big on Apple's most popular com-
puters and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is
the right computer to help you achieve your best,
throughout college and beyond.

- L

0 1991 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo and M raintosh am registered trademarls of Apple Computer, Inc. Classc is a fegistered traemark licensed to Apple Computer. Inc.

Donut Forget Polity Senator's Actions

Right

Macintosh~~~~~~~~

Right~~ prce

Ridit now~~~~~

For further information visit the
Computer Store

ECC Building *632-9190
(across fromjavits lecture Center)
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lesgnt Un i m d 1w hn U.S.
19.278 tICS - ALL SUlJECTS

Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

@5 800 351 0222
Or, rush S2.00 to: Resureh Informafton

11322 Idaho Ave 206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025
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: TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED IN
..STATESMAN, COME TO ROOM
::075 OF THE STUDENT UNION

REWARD for lost cat.
Brown, black, tan, grey mix
spripe with bullseye pattern
on sides. Neutered male.
Heartbroken children.
689-8949.
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HELP WANTED

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress for Jboola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must. Call 360-
9861. Mrs. Arora.

FREE TRAVEL, CASH,
AND EXCELLENT
BUSINESS EXPERI-
ENCE!! Openings
available for individuals
or student organizations to
promote the country's
most sucessful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-
Campus Programs at 1-
800-327-6013.

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS
Promote & Organize our
Spring Break tours. All
materials furnished. Good
Pay & Fun. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800-423-
5264.

Cooks -Counter People
wanted for new take-out
restaurant. Experience
preferred, good pay,
pleasant working condi-
tions. Walking distance
from campus. University
Sub & Grill. Please apply
in person, no calls.

Waiters - Bus People, Bar
People wanted. Park Bench
restaurant. Apply in person,
no calls.

House cleaner needed:
Lake Ronkonkoma, 3-
bedroom hi-ranch. Close to
campus. $25/week.
References and experience
necessary. 4674864.

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete cover-
age. 150 color photos in
album. Established
studio. Also passports,
immigration, ID cards.
Studio 630.473-6218.

TYPING PLUS
COMPLETE TYP-
ING SERVICE.
HURRY RECESSION
SPECIAL $1 PER
PAGE. SERVING
SUNY 6 YEARS.
PICK UP AND
DELIVERY AVAIL-
ABLE. PROFES-
SIONAL. RELIABLE.
821-2337.

FOR RENT

Mt Sinai - Furnished
studio apartment
Private entrance. Male
preferred. Non-smoker,
no pets. Security. $425
all. 928-5232.

i

SKI - Intercollegiate
Ski Weeks, $189.
Includes: 5 DAY
LIFT TICKET/ 5

NIGHTS LODGING
(MOUNTAINSIDE
CONDO) / 5 DAYS
INTERCOLLEGIATE

ACTVITIES,
Sponsored by

Labatt's & MT.
SUTTON,

CANADA (Just
across the Vermont

Border). Group
Leader Discounts.

Jan 5-10, Jan 12-17,
and Spring Break

Call Ski Travel
Unlimited

1-800-999-SKI-9

PUBLIC NOTICES

Give a precious gift to
someone in need-your
time. Do you know what
it's like to have gone
through some really rough
times?

OR

Do you know what it's like
to feel lucky enough to
have been spared the
rough times? If you can
say "YES" to either of
these questions,
RESPONSE is the perfect
place to you.
RESPONSE, a 24-hour
Crisis/Suicide Hotline and
Outreach and Advocacy
Program is now accepting
applications for the next
training. For information
please call 751-7500
anytime.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Black band watch in
Gym parking lot. Sentimen-
tal value. Please contact
Marty or George at 2-1736.
Thanks.

Found: 24" neck chain near
university tennis court
Must describe. Call 689-
7154.

WANTED

WANTED: Behind the
Walls, College student
incarcerated seeking
correspondence from
female student age 21+
with good Ethical
standards in life. Im a
professional upholster,
I'm also in a facility band
playing Rock & Jazz
Music. I write my own
songs and poems and
would be happy to share
some of them with you. I
am Italian and Irish,
handsome, have many
interests and hobbies. I
will send a photograph of
me to all females who
answer this. All your
letters will be appreciated
and promply answered.
Please write to me at this
address: Louis Yourdon
#84C756, P.O. Box 149,
Attica, N.Y. 14011.

COLGATE UNIVERSITY
. . invites you to consider a career in teaching.
Colgate University offers the Master of Arts in Teaching
degree to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching high
school science, mathematics, English, and social studies.
Generous financial aid is available to qualified students.
For more information write to Colgate University, Jo Anne
Pa?,ano, Chair, Department of Education, 13 Oak Drive,
Hamilton, 13346-1398 / Phone (315) 824-7256.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Support Campus Child
Care. Stony Brook's non-
profit daycare centers. Buy
theToscanini 1992
calendar for only $5. Call
Vera at 632-6933 or stop
by and pick one up today.

All have students who went to Nassau first
If you're staying home on Long Island for the holidays,

improve your academic record during the recess.
Earn affordable credits during Nassau Community College's
Intersession-Winter Session. For only $64.00 a aedit, you can

earn up to 3 credits. Nassau is fully accredited and
all credits are easily transferable.-
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COSA is a recovery
program for people who
are codependents to sex
addicts. If the sexual
behavior of someone you
love is causing problems in
your life, we can help.
Sunday night meeting at 7
PM at 2233 Nesconset
Highway, Suite 201, Lake
Grove.

Only 13 Class meetings per Course
Aprel Design APD 122 Foundatis of hmtk Symeam CRJ 105
ArtHtory AT 10 Hotel Mag Hnl 161
Abnormal Psychology PSY 215 Inrodution to Sociology 90C 201
Beginning French FRE 101 Introduction to Busine BUS 110
Beginning Italian I ITA 101 Introducton to Statistics MAT 103
Beginning Spanish 1SPA 101 Keyboarling SST 200
Business Math Mk 101 Marketing MKT 100
Child Development PSY 213 Music Appreciation MUS 100
Comm. in Black Am. COM 130 AFR 197 Peonal & Family Health PED 201
Concepts of Mathematics MAT 101 Principle of Wawan Economics I ECO 207
Criminal Ptocedure CRJ 226 Pdrndpie of 0 no Economimn BC 208
Family Life & Human Sexuality PED 251 Public Speaking COM 103
Firt Aid PED 292 Rudiments of Musc MUS 101
Food Operations I HKl 171 Suvey of Ewonoma BCO 100
Foreign Buying RET 127 Three-Dimensional Dign ART 106

If you are interested in
volunteering, the
V.I.T.A.L. office has a
wide range of positions
available for anyone
interested. Call 632-
6812.

-GRADUATES-
LOOKING FOR A JOB WITH A FUTURE?

Do you worry that your resume will just wind up in the garbage?
BOUND TO WORK offers you the opportunity to have your resume
included in an attractive bound book which is divided according to
your area of expertise. This permanent book is delivered to each of
the Fortune 100 companies. You will receive a post card indicating
when the book has been shipped.

Have the benefit of being part of our CAREER SERVICE NETWORK!!
Get your resume included in the latest edition of BOUND TO WORK by
sending your updated resume with a check or money order for $35.00
(payable to Bound To Work) to:

SAVE TIME!!
SAVE MONEY!!

iRM la n TrN wrICUwave I *V wwvnr

P.O. Box 4223
Great Neck, NY 11023

A CAREER SERVICE NETWORK
For information call: (51 6) 829-4563
- - - - -- - -- I

Nassau Community College Intemession-Winter Session
December 30,1991 to January 17, 1992

At^y COMMUNITY COLLEGE
^^^^^ >§t Garden City, N.Y. 11530-6793

Make Nassau your first choice.
Dial-a-Cowse through Dec. 12*k (516)222-7365

V A wW of 7*hrS<4<<U~wWrytof Mm YbN Mm h* is adi" i~n th CAfm Ct.
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21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

"TUESDAYS AT"

Penny Loafers Pub
est 1975

.50 D RAFTS
1 KAIVIAKAZ ES

*4 PITCHERS
8 pm to 12 am

*1 DRAFTS
to 1 am

rm NNW%

Did you know that most medical plans cover
chiropractic services? If you are experiencing
any of the 8 danger signals below.

75 1-3067
Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

16 m

Don't For et
Monday Nieht Football- 75a Drafts

TAKE 347 EAST TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT

I

BB BBB-BHBB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

13
-

Headaches
Nervousness
Painful Joints
Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
Backache
Pain in Arms or Legs
Numbness in Hands/Feet

Participating Member SCPBA 199 Benefit Plan. GHI Participant
CSEA Medicare. Empire Plane Participant on job injuries, auto accidents
Participant S.U.N.Y Health care plan

46 Rte. 25A, E. Setauket

It took Galileo 16 years to m;
You have one night.

It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivar gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too. *rax o ala \mjA X
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Spinal Examinations
i THREE VIUAGE
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

aster the universe.

fIor fast pickup-safe as cof fee
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Buy Your SPECULA
YEARBOOK

BEFORE Dec. 13,1991 and

TAKE $5.00 OFF
the reguar price of $25!

Send $20.00 check/Money Order Paable To:
SPECULA YEARBOK

AttmDL SUNY 1 SB
Studrm Union Rm. 258

Stony Brooks NY 11794-3218
r1%

..-: * ' , 
* .̂ ^^^^^^^^^ ^... 

.. .. .

College Ski Fest at Killington, Jan. 5-1 Oth: $285 lifts/condo.:-
1--' -' - - $50 Deposit Due!! :- : ; :-

Meeting Tuesday, December 3 - Union Room 236 - 7:00 PM
Call Al Ca 2-2770 or Bob @ 2-3701

Also: Ski Club Goes to Jamaica for Spring Break :;.

Q

U OMNIUM I
(MULTILINGUAL NEWSPAPER)

HAS EDITORIAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE. HAVE YOUR CULTURE AND
LANGUAGE REPRESENTED. OLD AND NEW MEMBERS WELCOMED. FOR INFO.

CONTACT IRMA AT
2-1178 OR ALEX AT 331-3259

-

-

14

Cwleft TFt W ele' a m :
JOn VWednesday, December 4 at 1
PM in the Union Bi-Level TBe Cefei 1

and SASU will sponsor the opening
ceremonyfortheClothesline Project. .
Violence against women should not
-be tolerated. Come to the ceremony :
,and find out how your decorated T-
Shirt will help end this war againstI

Please call 2-2000 to find out
how to decorate your shirt.

ah~~~~~~~6.-N

The Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual
V Alliance V
at SUNY Stony Brook presents

A Benefit for the National
March on Washington for

Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual Civil
Rights.

Ss

Friday, December 6th
Fannie Brice Theatre

Roosevelt Quad
Doors Open at 9:00p.m.
$3 wISUSB id. - $4 w/o

Music, Dancing, Refreshments
and Midnight Show!
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Sports and Smiles on the Lower East Side

N
I
(

----
-

m

_ JEFFER~~~~~~~~~~~~ls

3131 Necne Higham-1
. .PHONE

(516) 471-8000
.OR 1-800-HOLIDAY
FAX (516) 471-8623

vUNIVERSITY1 RAE Spaiou agras RomWt igcnT

*UNIVERSITY RATES
*FREE In-room HBO, CNN, MSG and ESPN
*FREE Local Phone Calls
*FREE Exercise Room
*Attractive and Comfortable Rooms
*Priority Club Member Benefits
*In Room First Run Movies

EXPRESS"
"The value speaks for ItselJ

ties.

stay out!
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so d-a bottle covers where the Con Edison plant lets out

steam and watch bright orange and blue chunks of

crayon liquefy then harden on a round surface.

I remember investing allowance money on blue,

red, black Spalding balls that someone always man-

aged to roof, causing me tremendous grief.
And I remember 9 am wake-up calls on Saturday

summers for around-the-clock-games of Off-the-Ledge

or Manhunt
The day before Thanksgiving, I watched school

yard children play "Red Light, Green Light 1-2-3" and

it reminded me of what life was like for me back then.

Everyday was like a drink of perfection, bottled in

limitless dreams - when living was simple and smil-

ing and laughing were unforced and unrehearsed.
This past summer, my older sister and I lived

together on 47th street, back where we were before

Haven Plaza. We enjoyed our location, being where

restaurants and shopping stores were good and aplenty.

But though we should have been satisfied with the ease

of our lifestyle, we often went back to Haven Plaza to

visit and relive a piece of our happy history.
We saw old friends playing variations of old games.

We made new friends who welcomed us to new ones.

And last Wednesday, I saw why I keep coming

back to the Lower East Side.
Uninhibited by conscious worries, yet mired in

socioeconomic problems, the children of the Lower

East Side are quick to play sports, invent new ones,

laugh, smile and live.

My brother, sisters and I attended elementary
school with people who graduated the sixth grade and

entered the schools of drug dealing and pregnancy. My

siblings and I were lucky because we had a choice -

our parents gave and funded for us that choice. I went

on to a private prep school on Fifth Avenue
and~ ~ ~~ IInual her -t stn -rK my olde

and- eventually here at Stony Brook; my oioer

sister graduated H anties High School be-

fore entering a Manhattan college; my brother,

in his senior year at Humanities, interns at a

hospital; and my younger sister is thriving
amid the excitement of the Performing Arts
High School near Lincoln Center.

Many of our punch ball buddies and grade
school confidants were not as fortunate.

Victimsoftbeso-3laedsystemi,theyfound
SAYS themselves stifled and relzn thatV the

_ - -- -- gglry years came too young for them in

Ca n life -m i.the P.S. 34school yard where we
Uarreon were the stars in a realty of dreams.

I remember being taught how to jump Double

Dutch by kids whom I thought then would go on to

greatness of some sort. Their patience and candid

senses of huhor were enough to make me admire them.

The same kids taught me bow to play "skelly tops"

- aiming with a bottle top from one box to another

without getting caught in the middle, or "jail." I remem-

ber a bigger thrill than winning the game was watching

the melange of Crayola colors melt on the tops we

chose to represent us on the cement board. We'd place

THIS THANKSGIVING, I WENT BACK TO

a place where I really grew up - the Lower

East Side.
I walked nostalgically through the Haven Plaza

grounds - the foundation for all my athletic curiosi- *

ties.
I went back to the elementary school

yard across the street that was the site for

many punch ball heroics.
And I saw the little school kids of

today who have replaced what my friends

and I were of yesterday.
In the Fall of 1982, my family and I

abandoned the luxuries of a midtown

brownstone on 47th and Third to be

near my grandparents and a school on

12th and Avenue C. For most, this SANDRA
Manhattan address is known as "Al-
phabet City" - a little comer of the Sandra B.
world that offers its own caveat-
stay out!

The Haven Plaza grounds I called home were only

a block away from the Jacob Riis projects that housed
what midtown wouldn't.

While most parents of Haven Plaza and most

parents of Jacob Riis were in somewhat two different
worlds, their children were not. We all formed as

association as kids of Public School 34 on Szold Place

- where a game of punch ball was as apple pie as

anything America had to offer.

lIE

I 7M *AG
- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

him for the NCAA Division HI Champion-

ships in March. Vilien also won third place

in the 55-meter dash with a time of 6.6

seconds.
Senior Mike Roth earned a first place

finish in the 1500-meter race walk by

clocking in at 7 minutes, 5.3 seconds.

Sophomore Chris Wilson also finished

first with a 2.17 showing in the 800-meter

race.
On the women's side, senior Margie

Nawrocki won the gold medal in the 1500-

meter race walk by coming in at 7.56.
- Sandra B. Carreon

the consolation game against Nazareth.

Paced by Smith, who was team-high in

points with 18, the Patriots defeated their

hosts 94-68 and captured third place in the
tournament. Senior guard Michael Francis
and sophomore forward Verard Williams
each had 17 points.* * *

The men's and women's indoor track
teams opened up their season on the right
foot, so-to-speak, as sophomore Anderson
Vilien set a new university long jump
record.

Vilien's 23 feet, 4.25 inches qualifies

The men's basketball team enter this
week at 3-2 after two consecutive losses to

Hunter, 83-76 and Keuka, 73-70 before its

win Sunday against Nazareth.
Against Keuka in the Nazareth Invita-

tional this weekend, the team rallied from
a 15-point halftime deficit. With 24 sec-
onds left in the game, junior point guard
Emeka Smith, who had 28 points, tied the

score at 70 with a three-pointer. Keuka
then untied it for the win with a long three-

point shot at the buzzer.
The loss enabled Stony Brook to play

The Patriots women's basketball team
opened up its season with a disappointing
loss last Sunday in the third place game of

the Eastern Connecticut Invitational.
Colby defeated Stony Brook, 76-62.

The Patriots made it to the consolation
game as a result of its 81-55 loss on Satur-
day to St. Joseph's of Maine. Sophomore
forward Joan Gandolfhad 18 boards in the

defeat.
In their next contest, the Patriots

thrashed CCNY 68-14. Gandolf and fresh-

man guard Kathy Hynes were game-high
in points with 12; Gandolfhad 15 rebounds.
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VIDEO - SING -ALONG
Come Sing Your Favorite Songs

DRINK SPECIALSI
MILLER GENUINE DRAFT - $2

MILLER LITE - $2
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*Spacious Great Room With Big-Screen TV

*Handkcap Accessbibl Rooms
*Fax Machine & Meeting Rooms
*Non-Smoking Guest Floors
*Billiard Room In-Room AT
*Game Room LongDistnce
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By Susan Rodi
Statesman spors Wrter

Although the men's swimming team
gave Trenton State College a good work-
out at their dual meet here last Saturday, the
Patriots dropped its season record to 1-1
with a tough loss.

Stony Brook raced very well, accord-
ingtoHeadeCoach
John DeMarie Bj
who seemed sur-
prised and pleased with the performance of
the team - especially in the 400-yard
medley.

Freshman Scott Mitchell, sophomore
Joe Morawski, junior Brian Seeley and
senior Mike Defima participated in the 400-
yard medley. The medley swimmers im-
proved their time from 3:54 minutes to
3:48.2. DeMarie said that anchor Seeley
raced an outstanding 100-yard freestyle,
possibly his best time ever. Morawskd, the
breastroker in the medley and Defina, who
raced the butterfly, also showed tremen-
dous improvement in their respective times.

Stony Brook also had three very good
200-yard freestylers - Frank Rubenbauer
recorded a time of 1:51.37, Larry Sullivan
clocked in at 1:55.63 and Scott Mitchell
came it at 1:55.63.

"We're becoming pretty strong in the
50-yardsprint,"said DeMarie. He believes

For six Patriots, the road to stardom has not been
travelled without a sigh. Jerry Canada, Roger Gill, Wayne
Mattadeen, Courtney O'Mealley, Anderson Vilien and
Chris Wilson have worked hard to create a positive repu-
tation for the Stony Brook men's track team. The fruits of
their labor have translated into success, albeit unrecog-
nized.

The Express, as they are known throughout NCAA
circuits, did not receive the respect their performances last
year deserved. When the team won the ECAC Indoor
Championships last year, some members of the team felt
their efforts were overlooked by the University Athletic
Department

"We won the Nationals," said Vilien. "Where's the
banner? There's no banner for us up in the gym. The
Athletic Department promised us sweatshirts for wing
the ECAC. We haven't gotten them yet either."

Mattadeen agrees with his teammate. "Our program is
going somewhere now," said Mattadeen. "We run our asses
off and they don't even give us the smakers to run in."

That some of the runners feel they lack recognition
has not hindered their competitive showing. "It didn't
demoralize us," said Vilien. According to Gill, who was
the first Stony Brook freshman to be named All-American,

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W IW I
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that Seeley is of National quality and that
sophomore Zack Buck has developed tre-
mendous strength. In the 50-yard freestyle,
Seeley took first place and Buck backed
him up taking third.

The 200-yard butterfly was a difficult
race for Defina, junior Mark Palagiano and
freshman Sean Muzzy to win - consider-
ing that Trenton State had an excellent
butterflyer in Eldad Edreey on their side.
Although Edreey took first, Palagiano took
second and Defina grabbed third.

Seeley and Buck raced their best times
ever in the 100-yard freestyle. Comple-
menting these performances, freshman Pete
O'Connor made a lot of progress in this
race. This race was, in DeMarie's opinion,
"really good for us."

Rubenbauerand Sullivan showed that
they have improved in the 500-yard
freestyle. In both the Maritime meet last
week and the Trenton State meet, they took
second and third for the team. Morawski
challenged Trenton State's Keith Benson
with a time of 2:20.13, just four-hundreths
of a second behind Benson. Sophomore
Willie Mullen and Muzzy backed up
Morawski's efforts in this very close com-
petition.

DeMarie said that he sees a lot of talent
in this event as there are in the 400-yard
freestyle. Jim Caldroney showed a lot of

fr

Brian Seeley gets off starting block before loss to Trenton State last Saturday.

ting ready to hopefully swim in the meet
against Albany. DeMarie explained that
having one swimmer out of commission
affects the whole team. Since each swim-
mer can only participate in three events, the
coaches were forced to move some swim-
mers around.

The next dual meet for the men's swim
team will be on Friday, Dec. 6. Stony Brook
will face Albany. DeMarie is confidentabout
this upcoming meet since Stony Brook has
defeated Albany in the past "We're essen-
tially similar to Albany," said DeMarie -
refemng to finding and recruitment policies.
He said that this meet will be "a good indi-
cator of [the team's] success."

ability as an anchor for this race. "He
becomes a legitimate individual for this
relay," said DeMarie.

The one-meter and three-meter diving
competitions were very exciting for the
team. They watched three minimally expe-
rienced divers take first, third and fourth in
the one-meter, making Trenton State's Dan
Nicastro shake in his boots, so to speak.
Nicastro's diving experience was obvious
but sophomore Dan Tesone was able to
steal first away from him.

The only setback for this meet was the
temporary loss of freshman Joe Whelan.
Whelan recently had an operation. He has
been swimming as much as possible, get-

concurs. "We're like brothers," said Wilson. "We share
the dream of becoming the first team at Stony Brook to
give the school a National championship. We all try to take
care of each other."

The Express, however, is mouming the loss of former
teammate and All-American Jean Massillon, who was lost
to graduation. "We will miss him on the field," said Vilien.
"We can't afford to lose his experience and expertise. We
really hope he becomes our graduate assistant coach."

Off the field, Express members are quick with jokes
that help to foster a family atmosphere on the field. They
are notafraid to talkabout their abilities. Instead, they have
the confidence and even the arrogance to set high goals
that will push them to maintain high standards.

The team objective is to "win the 4x400 and 4x1O0
relays as well as repeat as ECAC champs" said Canada.
"It's never been done before by any school."

"We want to have a great impact," said O'Mealley.
"We want to set a precedent for Stony Brook athletics."

In working its way to making a significant impact, the
Express is devoted to seizing the spotlight it demands.
Canada, Gill, Mattadeen, O'Mealley, Vilien and Wilson
have issued a caveat to the rest of the league: They are back
- stronger and better than last year. And they will not
hesitate as Vilien says, "to shoot for the star and fall back
on the moon."

"It made us work that much harder to get [campus]
recognition."

But while campus attention has not been easy to come
by, Canada, Gill, Mattadeen, O'Mealley, Vilien and Wil-
son have enjoyed the respects afforded them by oppo-
nents. It was their opponents who nicknamed this group of
runners, the Express. "Some Division I runners after a
meet said to us, 'You're all very fast.' They were surprised
at how young we were," said Vilien. "They said we should
call ourselves the Freshmen Express. But now, we're all
sophomores so it's just the Express."

As first-year collegiate runners last year, other col-
leges were uncertain of just how good Stony Brook was.
"Nobody knew what to expect from us before," said
Canada, who also serves the university as a Polity senator.
"People used to see us before and say "Who's that?' Now
it's, 'Here comes Stony Brook.'"

Each takes pride in the accomplishments of the others
and hopes that one's achievements will serve as motiva-
tion for the rest of the team. "One of my best experiences
was watching Roger catch seven runners at the Penn relays
this year after being behind," said Vilien. "1 was happy just
watching him."

Members of the Express have formed a special bond
that wansends their collective success on the field. "We're
very tight," said O'Mealley. First-year Express Wilson

By Sandra B. Carreon
Statesman Spors Edito
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